environmental committee
MEETING MINUTES

waste initiative

- members of the waste team came up with a tentative plan of what needs to be done/what they will do in the future: field trip to composting and recycling facilities, data and research (contamination rates, recyclable vs. compostable packaging & products, compost vs. recycle), attending dining committee meetings, finding out Cornell Dining’s plans
- for more detailed notes for Waste, look at their uploaded google doc minutes

plastic initiative

- members of the plastics team came up with a tentative plan and timeline: demonstration of Ho Plaza, data and research (water bottle sales on campus), logistics of taxing water bottles on campus, sticking flyers on water bottle fridges
- for more detailed notes for Plastics, look at their uploaded google doc minutes

other points

- if you have other ideas that you would to work on (e.g. infrastructure stuff such as increasing hand-driers, environmental justice work with indigenous people), email me & we can see how you can start working on your special interest initiative
- office hours are not set yet, but if you would like to meet with me, email me and we can set up a meeting time and place (I’m pretty flexible & will totally meet with you!)
- people who cannot make these meeting should email me so I can schedule office hours that fit your schedules